
PT-E110VP

• Dedicated functions to create common labels

• 200 symbols including electrical and datacom symbols

• Print on 3.5, 6, 9, 12mm TZe laminated labels

Create professional, durable, laminated labels 
for cables, faceplates, and other electrical 
equipment for electrical and datacom installations. 

Electrical Label Printer



PT-E110VP label printer and 
TZe laminated labels can comply 
with the identification requirements 
of the cabling industry’s regulations.

PT-E110VP



Create long-lasting labels in various tape colours and widths using PT-E110VP label printer. With 
dedicated functions, it makes common labelling tasks quick and easy. Come with a hard carrying 
case, PT-E110VP label printer is an invaluable tool for electricians and other professional specialists.

Brother’s TZe laminated tapes consist of six layers of materials, resulting in a thin yet extremely strong label. The direct thermal transfer 
ink is sandwiched between two protective layers of PET (polyester film) which protects the text against the effects of liquids, abrasion, 
temperature, chemicals, and sunlight. As the labels are tested to the extreme, professional quality labels have been designed to last.

TZe laminated labels – designed to last

PT-E110VP

Face Plate
Label socket outlets, 

network points and faceplates

Fast Print speed
20mm per second

fast print speed

Graphic display
Print preview before print

Cable Wrap
Identify cables quickly 

with easy-to-read labels

Cable Flag
Select cable diameter to print 

the correct label length 

Sequential numbering
Print labels consisting of a 

sequence of numbers or letters

Dedicated 
number keypad

Speed up the input
of numeric labels

200 built-in symbols
Include common electrical, 

datacom, AV, security 

and safety symbols



Specification

Hardware features

Label printing 

Print on 3.5, 6, 9, 12mm labels width

Print up to 2 lines 

Maximum print height of 9mm

16-character Graphical LCD with real print preview 

AD-24ES-01 AC Power adapter (included)

6 pcs of AAA Alkaline batteries (LR03) - (not included), 6pcs of AAA Ni-MH Rechargeable batteries (HR03) - (not included)

QWERTY keyboard with dedicated numeric keypad

Maximum label length of 300mm

180dpi print resolution

20mm per second fast print speed 

Manual cutter

Label design 

Dedicated functions for Cable Wrap, Cable Flag, Face Plate and Sequential numbering 

10 font styles, 3 character sizes and 3 character widths

200 symbols including electrical, security, audio/video, and safety symbols

Frames around labels

9 programmable memory

Dimension and Weight

111mm (W) x 58mm (D) x 204mm (H), 400g

Package content

PT-E110 Label Printer

AD-24ES-01 AC Power adapter

TZe-FX221 9mm Black on White Flexible-ID tape, (8m long) 

Tape types supported

TZe tapes: 3.5, 6, 9, 12mm

Optional accessory

TC-4 tape cutter

Automatic sequential numbering for fast printing of identification numbers
Print up to 9 copies

Hard carrying case 

User guide


